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It is celebrated on the Third Monday of every January beginning in 1986 . 
Black people were discriminated in different spheres of life. For example, black 
people were not allowed to eat in the same places with white people, their children 
could not study at schools together with white children. The whole world was 
shocked when King was killed in 1968. The Congress decided to make the third 
Monday in January a holiday in honour of Martin Luther King.



At first it was celebrated on February 22, the birthday of George Washington, 
first president of the USA. In most states Americans also celebrated Abraham 
Lincoln’s birthday on February 12. In 1970 the American Congress decided to 
honour all past presidents of the country on a single day which was called 
Presidents` Day, and which is observed on the third Monday in February.



It is celebrated on the fourth Monday of every May, when the 
Americans honour the dead. They remember the dead of all wars 
and all other dead. Special ceremonies are held in cemeteries, at 
monuments for the war dead, in churches, schools, or other public 
places.



The fourth of July is known as Independence Day when 
the USA was proclaimed an independent republic in 1776. It 
is a very great holiday marked by parades, flying of flags all 
over the country and picnics.



Halloween is a festival that takes place on October 31. In the USA children 
wear costumes and masks and go trick-or-treating. Many of them carve 
jack-o’-lanterns out of pumpkins. Fortunetelling and storytelling about ghosts and 
witches are popular activities.



Merry Christmas day. Christmas Day is a holiday in many, but not 
all, countries. Many homes have Christmas trees and other 
decorations in the weeks leading to Christmas Day. Some 
workplaces hold Christmas parties prior to December 25. Festive 
activities include exchanging presents, singing Christmas songs, 
going to parties



Conclusion
American feast holiday very interesting. 

They all be fanny. On feastday it happens 
more smiles. People it happens happy. 
People wean specionaly clothes. They go 
out on street and go to public places.
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